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ABSTRACT Recommender systems are gaining traction in healthcare because they can tailor recommenda-
tions based on users’ feedback concerning their appreciation of previous health-related messages. However,
recommender systems are often not grounded in behavioral change theories, which may further increase
the effectiveness of their recommendations. This paper’s objective is to describe principles for designing
and developing a health recommender system grounded in the I-Change behavioral change model that
shall be implemented through a mobile app for a smoking cessation support clinical trial. We built upon
an existing smoking cessation health recommender system that delivered motivational messages through a
mobile app. A group of experts assessed how the system may be improved to address the behavioral change
determinants of the I-Change behavioral change model. The resulting system features a hybrid recommender
algorithm for computer tailoring smoking cessation messages. A total of 331 different motivational messages
were designed using 10 health communication methods. The algorithm was designed to match 58 message
characteristics to each user profile by following the principles of the I-Change model and maintaining the
benefits of the recommender system algorithms. The mobile app resulted in a streamlined version that aimed
to improve the user experience, and this system’s design bridges the gap between health recommender
systems and the use of behavioral change theories. This article presents a novel approach integrating
recommender system technology, health behavior technology, and computer-tailored technology. Future
researchers will be able to build upon the principles applied in this case study.
INDEX TERMS Artificial intelligence, behavioral sciences, context awareness, filtering algorithms, mobile
applications, recommender systems, smoking cessation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional computer-tailored interventions based on behav-
ioral change models can yield highly personalized motiva-
tional messages to help an individual adopt and maintain
healthy habits [1]–[4]. However, these interventions typically
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Yongqiang Cheng .
provide feedback on ‘static’ scores for each individual’s
answers. In contrast, a health recommender system (HRS)
can dynamically compute a list of recommended items for
each user using artificial intelligence (AI). An HRS is a type
of machine learning system that provides users with relevant
items (i.e., messages) based on, for instance, their past behav-
ior or similarities they share with other users. Combining
HRSs with behavioral change models can yield an innovative
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approach for the further use and improvement of eHealth
interventions [5]. A recent scoping review [6] demonstrates
that very few studies that employ HRSs describe their
domain, design methodology, procedures, theoretical health
promotion factors, behavioral change theories, or techni-
cal details. This lack of transparency in the design of an
HRS hampers the replication of successful experiments and
the identification of factors that contribute to this success,
thus limiting the systems’ growth potential when applied in
healthcare. Also, patients and healthcare professionals may
not understand what features are being used to generate
the predictions and recommendations computed by AI-based
healthcare systems [7]. This is may be due to the difficulty for
understanding the nature of the processes and logic followed
by AI algorithms. Further, the process for tracing back the
origin and reasons for a specific AI-based health recommen-
dation is complex, and sometimes, even impossible. This
black-box perception may yield trust barriers for its adop-
tion [8], and undesired ethical [9] and legal implications [10].
In order to open this black box regarding how HRSs
are designed, developed, and used in combination with
computer-tailored technology, we shall describe the cre-
ation process followed in one m-Health intervention
employed by the European project titled ‘SmokeFreeBrain’
(www.smokefreebrain.eu) [11]. This intervention, in com-
bination with the standard care provided at the smoking
cessation units, aims to help patients stop smoking (i.e.,
pharmacological treatment or nicotine replacement therapy).
This system, tested in the 3M4Chan [12] randomized, con-
trolled trial in Taiwan—whose results will be published in
the near future—features an algorithm based on the I-Change
behavioral change model [13] and the user context that
selects the most relevant motivational messages for each user.
The I-Change behavioral change model was chosen among
a wide variety of models because it has been extensively
used to explain smoking cessation behaviors in previous
studies [14]–[17].
The primary goal of this paper is to open the black box
of our HRS by thoroughly explaining the design process
followed to combine it with the I-Change model - although
the same reasoning and procedures may be applied for other
behavioral models, as well. We present the principles of the
design process and its outcomes for the system’s key compo-
nents: motivational messages, a recommendation algorithm,
and a mobile app. The transparent description of our HRS is
a novel effort in the AI-based healthcare solution domain to
increase trustworthiness, fairness, and interpretability on its
recommendations.
Our secondary goal is to foster transparency concerning
the development of our technology by facilitating their repli-
cation, re-use, adaptation, and evolvement for future research
and implementation in both similar and different contexts.
II. RELATED WORKS
Although recommender systems have been studied since the
1990s, recent and increasing interest has been expressed in
applying them in the health domain, as indicated in the study
of Schäfer et al. [18]. The first literature review related to this
topic was conducted by Sezgin et al. in 2013 [19]. The authors
presented the basic types of recommender systems and the
challenges they faced as well as identified the first study to
discuss HRS, which was published in 2007. Merely seven
other studies were considered for inclusion in their review,
which reflects the limited number of studies in this field.
Sadasivam et al. [20] performed another literature review
as part of their discussion of how computer tailoring may
be advanced via recommender systems. In 2016, the authors
presented the differences between the traditional rule-based
tailoring systems and the new trend in data-driven HRSs,
although earlier studies recommend food and physical activ-
ity, which may be considered characteristics of HRSs. Such
systems date back to 2000 [21] and 2006 [22], as identified
by Tran et al. in 2018 [23].
One of the first studies to propose the use of recom-
mender systems in the health domain was conducted by
Fernandez-Luque et al. in 2009 [5]. The authors suggest
that personalized recommendations be generated with the
feedback (ratings) users offered to social web content as well
as the users’ similarity parameters. Recently, Torkamaan et al.
proposed a basic model for achieving user satisfaction with
HRSs [24] wherein effectiveness, privacy, trust, and trans-
parency are key determinants. The authors additionally ana-
lyzed the factors influencing users when rating recommen-
dations generated by HRSs [25], which they determined
to be effectiveness, emotional gain, enjoyment, liking, and
interest. Tondello et al. suggest that such HRSs can be com-
plemented through indirect methods, such as personalized
gamification approaches that support behavior change and
engagement [26].
HRSs have been applied to a wide variety of health con-
ditions, such as diabetes, drug-related side effects, lower
back pain, generic health promotion, and cardio-metabolic
risk. A limited number of studies report effectiveness val-
ues following the application of an HRS. For instance, for
weight loss, the study conducted by Hales et al. [1] con-
cludes that, by using a mobile app based on an HRS for
weight loss, the participants managed to double their weight
loss and improve their BMI reduction more so than the
participants in the control group who did not benefit from
the HRS. Regarding smoking cessation, Ghorai et al. [27]
published a study describing an HRS that sent motivational
SMSs according to the patients’ sex, ethnicity, and craving
patterns, the last of which was reported by the users them-
selves via SMS. Three message intensity categories (normal,
moderate, and high intensity) were applied, and the message
content from previously successful smoking cessation pro-
grams was re-used. This study did not present the results
for the HRS efficacy, and no other publication referencing
this study has done so thus far. However, a relevant study
titled ‘PERSPeCT’ [28] applied a recommender system to
select and send motivational messages to influence users
to quit smoking using multiple behavioural theories. This
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thirty-day study demonstrated that the HRS approach was
more influential on users’ smoking cessation behaviors than
was a traditional rule-based computer-tailoring approach in
daily mean ratings and self-reported intervention influence.
The PERSPeCT HRS was also helpful in making smokers
more ready to set a quit date or to quit altogether compared
to the traditional tailoring system. Video messaging rather
than text-based messaging was tested in another study [29]
whose effects are however not statistically proven in this case.
Despite the limited evidence, the results from Hales et al. [1]
and Sadasivam et al. [28] demonstrate the added value of
an HRS. The collective intelligence generated by the aggre-
gated data in an HRS offers real-time adaptation to users’
evolving needs and subsequent feedback. The long-term per-
formance of recommender systems in temporally evolving
networks has been investigated with industrial data sets that
conclude that adopting heterogenous models is necessary for
improving the user experience [30]. This result evidences
the need for novel approaches that are able to adapt and
evolve over time to match user preferences. Another recent
study concludes that combining various models in hybrid
recommender systems may improve computer tailoring in
digital health interventions [31].
Other digital programs for smoking cessation do no employ
HRSs, but rather apply static rules that tailor messages using
behavioral change theories. For instance, the Text2Quit pro-
gram [32] implemented social cognitive theory in a six-month
study using tailored SMSs to support university students
who wanted to quit smoking and found positive, statistically
significant results that favored the participants’ receipt of tai-
lored messages in both biochemically confirmed abstinence
(11.1% in the experimental group and 5% in the control
group) and self-reported abstinence (19.9% in the experimen-
tal group and 10.0% in the control group). Xhale.dk [33] also
applied social cognitive theory for a message-based smoking
cessation program that resulted in no statistically significant
differences in the thirty-day abstinence rate checked after
twelve months of the delivery of the intervention, compared
to the tailored and untailored text message groups. The cog-
nitive behavioral therapy was also employed by Strecher
et al. [34] in an randomized controlled trial of 1,866 smok-
ers, wherein the authors proved that high personalized and
tailored messages contributed to an increase in the smok-
ers’ six-month abstinence rates. A more recent model titled
‘‘Health Action Process Approach’’ [35] was used in a digital
smoking cessation study [36] and resulted in a lower cigarette
consumption rate by participants of the experimental group
but did not express significant effects for abstinence rates,
number of smoking cessation attempts, or states of change.
Another frequently used model for smoking cessation is the
transtheoretical model for behavior change [37] as identified
by Noar et al. [38], and one study to employ that model was
conducted by Haugh et al. [39]. The authors aimed to assess a
tailored SMS-based programme that supported smoking ces-
sation. Although they did prove its feasibility and acceptance,
they did not manage to prove differences in significant effects
between the three study groups (control, one weekly SMS
message, or three weekly SMS messages) because this pilot
study was equipped with underpowered data for purposes
beyond validating the feasibility and acceptation of such
system. Cheung et al. [40] analyzed the success factors of
Dutch online smoking cessation interventions; among the six
studies identified in the literature, five based their tailoring
in socio-cognitive models (e.g., I-Change). By using such
tailored digital interventions, smokers were between 1.15 and
2.84 times more likely to quit smoking than smokers in the
control groups. Therefore, tailoring messages to motivational
characteristics has been demonstrated to result in smokers’
increased attention, increased information processing abili-
ties, increased motivation to quit, and successful quitting that
can be maintained after 24 months [41], [42].
In conclusion, the use of HRS technology can specifically
add value to behavioral change interventions when combined
with tailoring, although one pitfall of most HRS studies is
that they lack transparency and thorough detail [6]. Conse-
quently, a taxonomy was developed to assist the reporting
and classification of HRSs [6]. Valdez et al. proposed a
framework for developing an HRS in which three dimensions
are considered and covered: domain, evaluation, and incep-
tion [43]. Nevertheless, no consensus yet exists on how to
describe or design an HRS. HRS technology currently fails to
incorporate insights of the successes achieved with behavior
change theories for health behavior principles and principles
of computer-tailored technology. Beyond traditional digital
tailoring programs, grounding HRS in theoretical behavioral
change models is not common, as Cheung et al. identi-
fied [31] where only 3 of the 19 analyzed articles mentioned
the inclusion of a theoretical behavioral model.
The novelty of this paper is that it comprehensively
describes how HRSs, health behavior principles, and
computer-tailored technology are combined in a single dig-
ital health solution for smoking cessation, bridging the gap
between AI-based collaborative intelligence for healthcare,
human behavior, and personalization.. We will describe: (1)
the motivational messages’ design, (2) the recommender
system’s design, (3) the mobile app’s design, and (4) a
clear differentiation between the aspects that must be care-
fully considered when replicating or evolving this study
in future research in addition to the tools required to do
so (i.e., tailoring recommendations from the World Health
Organization, behavioral change models, data analytics
services).
III. METHODS
A. SETTING
Our HRS comprehends firstly a server running an algo-
rithm that selects and sends motivational messages to support
patients and encourage them to stay smoke free and secondly
a mobile app called Quit and Return (hereafter, ‘QaR’)—
programmed in two versions for both Android and iOS
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devices—which receives messages from the server – and
such messages can then be rated by users according their
perceived usefulness. The system was developed between
January 2017 and August 2017.
B. MOTIVATIONAL MESSAGES: DESIGN PROCESS
A group of researchers specializing in behavioral change
theories for smoking cessation designed the motivational
messages in English. We followed the tailoring recommen-
dations made by the World Health Organization (WHO) [44]
and the I-Change model to capture specific behavior change
determinants, such as attitude (the perceived advantages and
disadvantages of quitting), social support (the support to quit
offered by others), skills (the actual capacity of the smoker
to manage situations where they are tempted to smoke),
self-efficacy (how the smoker perceives his/her ability to
successfully quit), and action planning (the various actions
that are needed to quit [e.g., mentioning one’s desire to quit
to others] and to successfully cope with the accompanying
challenges), all of which have been identified as key factors
for increasing awareness, raising motivation, and changing
behaviors in previous studies [45]–[49].
We chose the WHO’s ‘Encouraging people to quit
smoking’ guidelines to complement the I-Change model
introduced above because these guidelines constitute a
well-known behavioral science publication endorsed by one
of the most prestigious health entities in the world that
includes contributions from experts both inside and outside
the WHO. These guidelines were referenced to design the
motivational messages because they provide case scenarios,
examples of personalized reasons to stop smoking, com-
mon excuses for not quitting—to which we created counter-
reactive sentences—and strategies and tips to effectively quit
smoking.
Before writing the messages, we defined the message
meta-features, which are the details or characteristics related
to each user profile (i.e., demographic data, smoking
habits, and I-Change-related factors, such as attitudes and
self-efficacy for quitting). The team ensured that at least one
message covered each meta-feature’s value to ensure that
participants were provided at least one message for each
combination of meta-features, thus avoiding cases wherein
the system does not recommend a message. In other words,
the system should have a sufficient variety of messages that
map all potential user types; for instance, the system should
include personalized messages that cover both genders, dif-
ferent age ranges, users with different nicotine dependence
levels, users who have the skills to quit smoking and those
who do not, users who are supported by others to quit smok-
ing, and those who are quitting without the support of their
friends and family, among other groups (for an example
of a personalized message, see Table 3 in Appendix). The
messages were first written in English and then translated
into Mandarin Chinese, which were then validated by two
Taiwanese doctors specializing in smoking cessation.
C. RECOMMENDER SYSTEM DESIGN PROCESS
We analyzed the designs of previous behavioral change inter-
ventions [50]–[52] to become aware of how the authors
designed their solutions and applied any conclusions or find-
ings they may have reached. We also analyzed the HRS
previously used in the Social Local and Mobile (SoLoMo)
intervention [53], which included the users’ recommendation
ratings after six months. We did so to build upon an exist-
ing developed system that would speed up the development
process—that is, it would only require adaptations and not
a complete from-scratch development—and reduce potential
flaws and design pitfalls.
In addition, we assessed the need to increase granularity
in feedback options for the received motivational messages,
as users were offered merely three options for their responses
(positive, negative, or neutral). Although this setup made
the rating process simple to understand, most votes were
concentrated around the positive option (see Fig. 1), which
hindered the potential of the HRS because it did not have
information about which messages were neither useful nor
liked. Therefore, determining which messages were most
useful for each user was difficult as they provided their ratings
because most messages were rated as useful regardless of
their content. We analyzed which alternatives were used in
the existing popular platforms to increase granularity in the
feedback options without rendering the rating process too
complex for the users. To do so, we checked how the rating
process was set up in popular services that use recommender
systems, such as Amazon, eBay, and Netflix.
D. MOBILE APP DESIGN PROCESS
The QaR mobile app was evolved from the SmokeFree
app used for the SoLoMo study [54]. Our 3M4Chan study
required that the QaR app be made available to all users in
Taiwan, which resulted in the removal of user data that would
be linked to a hospital’s electronic health records (as was the
case for the SoLoMo study).
To improve the user experience of the SmokeFree app,
we analyzed its six-month usage statistics using Flurry Ana-
lytics, the results of which reveal that users were interested in
the messaging section (23.24% of use), the benefits/statistics
section (15.84% of use), and their personal profiles (9.95%
of use). These three sections resulted in a combined use of
49.03% versus 50.97% of the sixteen other features of the
SmokeFree app. Therefore, we simplified and streamlined
the SmokeFree app by removing any section other than the
messaging,benefits/statistics, and personal profile sections in
the QaR app. We did not remove other sections with low
usage because they were necessary for making the app work
properly and complying with legal restrictions (i.e., iden-
tifying the app’s creators and giving credit to the funding
sources); these sections were: configuration (allowing users
to configure their language and notification preferences),
tutorial (showing the app’s basic functions), and ‘about us’
(describing the app’s authorship).
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FIGURE 1. Six-month HRS message ratings evolution in the SoLoMo study.
To make the QaR app available to anyone in Taiwan,
we introduced initial questionnaires to complete each user’s
profile. To keep a low entry barrier, only three questions were
required to make the app work, eighteen were required to start
a quit attempt, and 52 others were voluntary in an attempt to
improve the personalized recommendations.
To complement the SmokeFree app’s usage analysis,
we conducted a usability report following the MUSiC Perfor-
mance Measurement method [55] with fifteen participants.
From this analysis, we concluded that the tutorial shown
when users first used the app could not sufficiently assist them
in remembering the ‘hamburger menu’—that is, the three
horizontal lines in the top left of the blue menu bar that
allowed a user to navigate across various sections of the
app. Consequently, in the QaR app, we instead developed the
main sections to be accessible from a single screen via tabs.
IV. RESULTS
A. MOTIVATIONAL MESSAGE RESULTS
1) NAME PERSONALIsATION
Most messages were designed to include the receiver’s name
with some greeting words.
2) META-FEATURES ADAPTATION
Resulting from the message design process and the HRS
definition, we divided the meta-features into two groups:
7 basic meta-features, and 51 extended meta-features.
The basic meta-features included the most essential
demographic information (gender, and age), and five other
smoking-cessation indicators typically required in smoking
cessation interventions to determine the patients’ smoking
habits (quitting date, cigarette consumption, weekly average
expenditure in cigarettes, standardized nicotine dependence,
and standardized motivation to quit). These 7 variables con-
tain the minimum information required for them to assess
a smoking cessation patient. Although these variables were
previously used in the SoLoMo intervention, they were also
validated by Taiwanese smoking cessation experts coming
from Taipei Medical University Hospital, and Wellcome
Clinic in Taipei. The 51 other extended meta-features cor-
responded to patients’ comorbidities, living companions,
physical activity frequency, and considerations regarding the
I-Change model’s key factors. These meta-feature topics
were selected because the information they provide may be
included and referred to in many smoking cessation motiva-
tional messages contents. Thus, the information introduced
by meta-features allows the personalization and tailoring of
these motivational messages.’’
The users provided such information through question-
naires in the app. The questionnaire related to the 7 basic
meta-features was mandatory to start a quitting attempt,
whilst the questionnaire for the 51 others was optional. Thus,
that extended information allows the system further person-
alization and tailoring of the motivational messages, and a
wider range of relevant topics for smoking cessation. Con-
sequently, users providing a few meta-features only would
receive less specific, and probably less relevant tailored
motivational messages than users who completed all their
extended meta-features.
The I-Change model determinants included attitudes
(twelve meta-features), social support (six meta-features),
self-efficacy (seventeen meta-features), action planning
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(eight meta-features), and skills (four meta-features). Table 2
of the Appendix offers an example message for each deter-
minant.
We created a total of 131 motivational message categories,
each of which deals with smoking cessation-specific aspects
and is related to one or more user meta-features. As we
wrote at least one message to cover all categories and meta-
features, the 131 categories unfolded as 331 different mes-
sages. All messages were enounced from a positive point
of view and exemplified the benefits of quitting smoking.
In Table 3 of the Appendix, we include a sample case of how a
category unfolds through various tailored messages. For this
example, we took the category ‘skin’, which is one of the
organs that is negatively affected by smoking; in this case,
this category is exclusively associated with the ‘user age’
meta-feature. Based on a user’s age, we can determine within
which of the three meta-feature types he/she is categorized:
<30 years of age, 30–60 years of age, or 60 years of age or
older. Depending on this categorization, the message stresses
the importance of maintaining young and healthy skin (<30),
the importance of ceasing the ageing process now (30–60),
or the importance of regaining some of the already lost appeal
(60+).
3) HEALTH COMMUNICATION METHODS
All messages were originally written in plain English (i.e.,
using active voice, including ‘you’ pronouns, keeping sen-
tences short) such that educational level was not a factor
in understanding them. When translating the messages into
Chinese, we requested that the translator maintain that level
of simplicity. For instance, we used active rather than passive
voice and we did not include superfluous, irrelevant, or dis-
tracting information. We kept the length of each message
short enough to read in less than one minute (a maximum
of 200 words, with an average of 85.5 words per message).
We also incorporated several behavior change techniques
into the messages; specifically, we covered ten of the eleven
groups proposed by Abraham and Kools [56]. We present an
example for each group and underline where the techniques
were reflected in Table 4 of the Appendix.
Other techniques we employed include repeating an
answer, creating empathy, adding new knowledge, and chang-
ing existing misconceptions, for which application examples
are described in Table 5 of the Appendix. For the first tech-
nique, we both included the user’s answer in many messages
(as seen in the examples) and allowed the system to repeat
sending the same message up to three times, although a mes-
sage was only repeated if no other user-compatible message
existed with fewer repetitions. In this case, we prepended to
each message the following piece of text: ‘We know we have
sent this message already, but we think it is important you
remember it’.
We did not ask users to provide what they thought about
some typical misconceptions about smoking, as doing so
would have required that the initial questionnaire be even
longer. Instead, we identified some common misconceptions
FIGURE 2. Implemented HRS diagram for the message selection process.
and included the real facts in some messages, as may be
perceived in the above example.
B. RECOMMENDER SYSTEM RESULTS
1) TAXONOMY
The recommender system algorithm resulting from the
design phase responds to the taxonomy proposed by
Hors-Fraile et al. [6], as shown in Table 6 of the Appendix.
2) USER CONTEXT SELECTION
The user context is a special type of message category
because it is based not on any meta-feature, but rather on
the day or moment the message shall be sent. We created
thirteen messages based on various possible user contexts
(i.e., different week-days or moments during the day). These
messages were only sent if the user was inside the associated
context; for instance, a message designed for aMonday could
only be sent on Mondays, and Table 7 of the Appendix
provides examples of these messages.
3) MESSAGE SELECTION
Messages were selected by a hybrid HRS algorithm in cas-
cade which works in two steps (see Fig. 2).
Step 1 (a knowledge-based algorithm) filtered down all
the messages that were not compatible with the user’s meta-
features; that is, it reduced the category possibilities such that
any remaining messages were suitable for the user. Step 2
(demographic filtering algorithm) involved selecting from the
remaining messages that which the user had not yet received,
that which had been received less frequently, and that which
was rated more favorably by other users. The impact of the
other users’ opinions on the final selected message by the
HRS to be sent was directly associated with their meta-
features’ similarity to those of the user to whom the message
was sent.
At 00:02 am Taiwan time, the HRS computed the algo-
rithm in the database and prepared the messages to be sent
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FIGURE 3. Selection of the number of messages for each user decision
tree.
the following day for each user. This process consisted of
selecting how many messages should be sent to each user
(see Fig. 3), selecting the message according to Step 1, and
passing the results to Step 2 (in cascade).
a: HRS STEP 1
Step 1 involved checking which messages were potentially
suitable for a user profile, which comprised the set of
all meta-features associated with the user’s questionnaire
responses. The algorithm iterated the comprehensive list of
messages and discarded those whose meta-features did not
match the user profile; this action can be considered the
application of a filter to reduce messages that were not
applicable for the user. Context-dependent messages intro-
duced in the previous section were treated as if they had
a special meta-feature that was compared not against the
user profile, but rather to the actual user context. Following
the previous example, a message that should be sent in the
morning was solely selected as a candidate for sending if
its previously calculated time fell within the morning time
frame.
As an illustrative example, Fig. 4 presents a simplified
version of a user with only four meta-features: gender, age,
cigarette consumption, and amount of time since quitting.
If we had a pool of eight messages, only those messages that
possessed the four meta-features compatible with the user
would be selected to progress to Step 2; in our example, exclu-
sively messages C and G would be candidates for sending.
The HRS grouped the values of our meta-features to reduce
the number of possible combinations as described in Table 1.
The values for grouping were proposed, and as an initial
approximation—to our knowledge—no previous attempts
have been made to perform similar categorization.
FIGURE 4. Simplified representation of Step 1 – Knowledge-based
algorithm.
TABLE 1. Meta-feature value grouping.
b: HRS STEP 2
The messages that reached this step went through the collab-
orative filtering process, which relied on the hypothesis that
one would like what other people with similar user profiles
liked. Users who possessed similar profiles to the user under
evaluation were called neighbors [57].
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TABLE 2. Examples of messages for each type of included I-change determinants.
TABLE 3. Example of message category unfolding in several tailored messages upon meta-features.
By the end of this step, each message was assigned a
calculated score that determined its probable relevance to the
user. A higher score indicated the given message was more
relevant to the user’s neighbors and more likely relevant to
the user him/herself.
In this step, we aimed to determine the message with the
highest score. In order to calculate this score, a matrix was
built by the system with all users and their message ratings,
excluding the user for whom we were selecting the message
(see Table 8 of the Appendix). The message score was the
sum of all ratings provided by all users and was scaled by the
neighbor similarity score. The next action involved normal-
izing the message score; if a message had never been rated
by a user, its relevance rating score defaulted to the midpoint
value of 0.5.
The neighbor similarity score was calculated using
the equation illustrated below (1), which considers all
meta-features defined by users in their profiles.
rA,B =
∑n
i=1 (δFA(i),FB(i))+
∑m
j=1
(
δFA(j),FB(j)
max(|FA(j)|,|FB(j)|)
)
∑n+m
k=1 (δFA(k),FB(k))
(1)
where:
A and B are two users;
Fu represents all meta-features completed by user ‘u’;
Fu(x) represents the value of meta-feature ‘x’ of user ‘u’;
|Fu(x)| represents the number of values of meta-feature ‘x’
of user ‘u’;
n is the total number of single-value meta-features;
m is the total number of multiple-value meta-features; and
δy,z is a function that sums the number of matching
meta-features between ‘y’ and ‘z’.
Equation (1) returned a value between 0 and 1 because
it provided the quotient between the number of matching
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TABLE 4. Examples of applied behavior change techniques.
meta-feature values between user A and B as well as the total
number of meta-features they had in common. The numerator
was split in two addends to consider the cases of single-value
meta-features and multiple-value meta-features.
If a message was rated more than once by a user either
because it was sent two or three times or because the user
re-opened the message and rated it again, the new rating value
overwrote the previous one. If the user had no neighbors,
the system then faced the ‘cold start’ problem [58]–[60]
and picked the first message stored in the list that met the
requirements. If the user restarted his/her quitting attempt,
the number of times each message had been sent was cleared.
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TABLE 5. Other applied behavioral change techniques.
Finally, the algorithm removed the messages sent three
times and split the remaining list into three sub-lists depend-
ing on how many times messages had been sent to that user:
zero, one, or two times, respectively. Then, starting with the
sub-list of messages that had never been sent (zero times),
the message with the highest score was selected. If this
sub-list was empty, the same selection was orderly applied
to the one- and two-times sub-lists until a non-empty sub-
list was identified. If no message was found, the system did
not send any message, as the user had received all relevant
messages at least three times. If a message was found, then it
became the candidate message for sending.
The maximum number of repetitions was set to three
as it was a moderate number in line with the findings by
Cacioppo et al. [61] where they demonstrated that repeated
persuasive messages allows greater realization of the mean-
ing, interconnections, and implications of the message argu-
ments. Nevertheless, it was decided that the QaR app would
only send repeated messages to a user once no remaining
relevant messages sent fewer times to the user were left.
Any repeated message would be sent with a complementary
text stating that the system knew the message was being
repeated but that it intended to refresh users’ memory due to
its considerable relevance.
4) MESSAGE DELIVERY FREQUENCY
The frequency with which the users received the messages
was based on the frequency proposed by Abroms et al. [62];
Fig. 3 presents the decision tree used to calculate such fre-
quency. The 3M4Chan intervention was planned to last for
six months after a user’s quitting day. Assuming users set
their quitting day one week in advance, they would receive a
maximum of 88 motivational messages during the 6 months
at standard frequency, 157 at high frequency, and 42 at low
frequency. Users were able to change the message frequency
every two weeks; this option was prompted with a push noti-
fication and displayed with priority within the QaR app such
that users had to respond to continue using the other sections.
Message repetition was allowed up to three times based on
previous studies of marketing and advertisement [63] as well
as psychology [64].
The time frame for sending each message was selected at
random within the allotted time range previously configured
by each user. This setting eliminated the robotic feeling of
messages being sent at the same time although did not bother
the users because they limited the day hours during which a
message might be sent.
5) FEEDBACK SYSTEM
We defined the message rating options to be chosen between
1 and 5 stars, as opposed to the 3-option only message rating
in the SoLoMo intervention HRS. The 5-star feedback system
redesign aimed to reduce the risk of message ratings concen-
trating around one option, as can be seen in Fig 1., in order
to provide the users with more options to better outline their
preferences. This feedback system increased the message
rating granularity by 66% compared to the one in the SoLoMo
intervention without adding extra cognitive complexity, akin
to the widespread application of the system in other fields
such as evaluating the quality of hotels or movies.’’
C. MOBILE APP RESULTS
The resulting QaR app, designed specifically for the
3M4Chan intervention, is a native app available in two ver-
sions with identical functionalities—one for Android API
v16 ‘Jelly Bean’ or higher and one for iPhone SE or higher.
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TABLE 6. Health recommender system taxonomy classification.
TABLE 7. Example of messages designed for being sent based on the user context (day time).
The three main sections included in the QaR app are: (1)
a messaging section with an inbox for the messages users
received to support their smoking cessation. Users could
rate the relevance of each motivational message and mark
messages as ‘unread’; (2) a benefits/statistics section con-
taining information and goals about the user’s number of
regained life hours by not smoking, the number of cigarettes
not smoked after quitting, the amount of money saved by
not buying cigarettes, and the number of smoke-free days
in a manner similar to the original SmokeFree app; and (3)
a personal profile section containing all data related to the
user’s personal details and quitting attempt (see Fig. 5).
V. DISCUSSION
This paper describes how a behavioral change model can be
applied to the algorithm logic of HRSs, thus representing
a further step towards maturing and consolidating the HRS
field, which is considered to be in its infancy [19].
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FIGURE 5. QaR app sections.
The design we propose covers a commonly missing aspect
of HRSs: their grounding in a behavioral change model.
In our approach, we embed the I-Change behavioral change
model in the algorithm’s core, which is however not the only
possible solution for the algorithm; rather, other approaches
may have been taken and been considered valid. To our
knowledge, this study is the first in which a research group
proposes and fully describes an HRS to the scientific commu-
nity by detailing how it may become linked to a psychological
model to induce changes in behavior.
We followed a comprehensive design methodology when
creating our HRS, although we did not follow any guide-
lines whilst doing so. However, with the design steps we
took, we were able to cover all the aspects proposed by
Valdez et al. [43] in their HRS development framework,
which was published almost at the same time our HRS was
being designed. Covering all the aspects of their framework
evidences that we applied valuable design principles in our
methodology. To our knowledge, ours is the first HRS design
study that aligns with all aspects of this interdisciplinary
framework for developing HRSs.
Further, our HRS includes user context elements as did pre-
vious studies, such as time and day [65]–[67]. For instance,
we can identify some similarities between the study presented
by Lin et al. [66] and our system with regard to the message
selection’s conceptualization. The authors used constraint
rules to ensure the messages were suitable for the user via
his/her location, agenda, weather, profile, and time.
Although other studies may have dived more deeply into
the complexity and setting of that user context application,
none have formally combined these elements with behavioral
change models. We might enhance the QaR app by including
more context-aware conditions—such as those previously
proposed—by defining new meta-features and design-
ing new messages according to such new context-related
meta-features. For instance, another option would involve
assessing the impact of including meta-features related to
the user’s culture, religion, or country of origin. These user
characteristics have been identified to affect how users may
perceive the delivered health recommendations [68], [69].
Consequently, HRSs may be able to more effectively adjust
to users by introducing these meta-feature in the similarity
computation. In our HRS design, we did not incorporate
them because we expected to recruit a homogenous cohort
of patients from the Taipei Medical University and Wel-
come Clinic in Taipei, as described in the published protocol
wherein this solution was to be used. Therefore, we antici-
pated that not including these types of meta-features would
not result in a significant loss in the similarity accuracy and
would reduce the entry barrier for patients who could already
answer seventy other questions that we estimated would help
the system differentiate their profiles more thoroughly. Yet,
it is unclear what meta-features have higher impact on vari-
ables such as message appreciation, user engagement, and
smoking cessation. More research is needed to analyze the
users’ feedback on these variables that would help optimize
the system.
The present HRSmay be generalized to other health behav-
ioral change topics, such as the promotion of healthy eating
or physical activity; however, meta-features, message fre-
quency, and message content would need to be re-designed.
We encourage that future researchers continue exploring this
approach and tailoring it to their needs.
Nevertheless, our system presents limitations that should
be considered when building upon our findings. The design
team did not prioritize the algorithm’s execution time, which
may therefore be a constraint in large-scale environments.
In our context, due to the expected number of users and the
time frame we were allotted to compute the recommenda-
tions, this factor was not an issue. Additionally, this HRS
has not yet been tested for metrics such as precision and
recall. Finally, message recommendations are sent with push
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TABLE 8. Demographic filtering process example.
notifications, and each internal smartphone’s firmware may
handle these push notifications differently. Therefore, some
phones may still display notifications on the user’s phone,
while others will keep them muted until the user opens the
QaR app. This variation may affect how users interact with
the QaR app and the behavioral impact it may subsequently
pose to them.
VI. CONCLUSION
We detailed the design and implementation process of devel-
oping an HRS using the I-Change behavioral change model
to help people quit smoking. We reduced the gap between the
information technology and psychological behavioral change
domains as well as contributed to the research community by
making this system’s design and implementation principles
transparent. Further, this comprehensive description aims to
facilitate trust in our proposed solution, as compared to other
black-box digital health solutions where the artificial intel-
ligence algorithms are totally unknown. We hope our work
inspires and serves as a basis for future studies, as more
research that combines HRSs and behavioral change models
is needed to unveil the full potential of recommender systems
in healthcare.
APPENDIX
See Tables 2–8.
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